Charley ‘wrecks’ center

Money for new school

Gifts of $24 million, $10 million continue to transform campus

ANDRES HEALY/UCF

Two major donations have put UCF in the money — by a combined $34 million.

In a demonstration of unprecedented size, Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems gave UCF a donation worth $24 million to the Burnett Honors College. Off the gift, $3 million in potential and promised support in the coming five years is in equipment and cash. At the same time, donors of the Burnett Honors College have contributed $10 million to the design and construction of the Burnett’s new building, which will house the Burnett Honors College.

The Northrop Grumman patents and equipment are in the field of extreme ultraviolet lithography — a process expected to replace current, cost-prohibitive chip-making technology.

“This is a powerful platform to train the future scientists and engineers who are going to be at the forefront of chip-making technology,” said John Busbee, UCF’s associate vice president for marketing and university relations. “We’re thrilled to have Northrop Grumman join us.”

The school’s development efforts are expected to increase the size of chip companies’ support to 10 percent of their personnel — about a thousand of the 18,000 who work in the state.

UCF will license its technological breakthrough to individual companies that in turn will pay UCF royalty fees. Also, following the $8 million donation UCF announced the founding of the Burnett College of Biomedical Sciences during July’s Board of Trustees meeting.

The donation, made by Al and Mary Burnett of Winter Park, the benefactors whose names already grace the Burnett Honors College and the Burnett House, where the UCF president lives, will allow the school to execute its ambitious, planned life sciences building.

So many people have talked to UCF about the future that “there will be a transformational gift,” he said. It will allow us to continue to build on the momentum we have at UCF and those who will benefit from the momentum here.

“The gift is particularly valuable because the employees and the community will see the benefits here,” he said.

Late fees for absent students

HEIN A. DE VRIES/UCF

Summer reading turned into expensive business for some students who couldn’t renew their UCF Library books on time and were assessed late fees.

Students who weren’t registered for any classes during the summer semesters couldn’t access online services during the summer because their identification didn’t work for the online renewal system.

The reason for this is complex, said Meg Scharf, assistant director for Public Services at the Library.

The library renewal system is tied to research databases contracted by UCF. The contracts, Scharf said, are based on current enrollment figures.

“Just some people are really asking for it. They’re asking for it to make the process easier,” Scharf said.

Scharf said “We’re referring to the research databases like Academic Search Premier and Lexis-Nexis. These databases are provided to all students on campus and in enrolled students through an online proxy.

The databases are also required for UCF to remain an accredited institution.

Students who enrolled in classes during summer could renew books normally. “We’re even open during summer weekends,” Scharf said.

Those who didn’t take summer classes can renew their books by physically bringing the check-out form into the library — if they can prove that they are taking classes during the fall.

Students who aren’t in Orlando are out of luck and should mail their materials to the library to avoid the late fees.

There was a small amount of students who were enrolled in summer classes but weren’t in the area because they were taking remote classes.

For those students, Scharf’s recommendation is to check out library books and research materials through other public universities. All Florida state students can get check-outs from the library.

Undecideds gain clout

What matters more to swing voters: domestic or foreign?

KATE HAYWARD/UCF

Young and undecided voters may soon find themselves in the center stage in the political process, as many experts fear they will decide who becomes the next president.

That group comprises 30 million people in the electorate of the fall. Each person who is undecided is a potential swing vote.

The race across the country is very tight, and the outcome of the races across Florida is very tight,” said Audrey Jones, a UCF professor whose specialties include local politics, said “That X% or 12 percent will decide the election.

The chairman of the Orange County Republican Executive Committee, Lew Oliver, not only agrees but takes that statement very seriously.

“Every election for office every four years depends on the swing voters,” he said.

So what do swing voters ‘care’ about? That’s something some political experts don’t agree on.

Both Doug Head, a political science professor at the University of Central Florida, and Lew Oliver believe that Swing voters are focused on the same issues as the rest of the country.

Oliver strongly disagrees. “The nature of a swing voter is undecided,” he said. “They go with the winning side and make a conscious decision not to make up their minds until the last minute.”

However, all three agree that the economy and security will be the biggest issues in the upcoming presidential election.

“It is a very close election. It is a domestic election, usually the economy is the most important,” Scharf said. “This is not a foreign policy election. While I think the economy is the economy, I think this election is really about the war in Iraq and the war on terror, we think, ‘Who is the next president?’”

The former director of Homeland Security, a 19-year-old criminal justice student, believes that Swing voters are focused on the same issues as the rest of the country.

Undecideds need to mind their own business and stop small-minded people from taking the country away, she said. “We’re basically saying ‘Hey, be yourself, be who you are,’ she said. “Just don’t mess with my business and stop small-minded people from taking the country away.”
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News and notice for the UCF community.

Support educational unity
The CSFP Staff Council is collecting school supplies for community schools this fall. Students with any supplies to drop off for school children can do so at the CSFP office, including the Business Administration Building, the Computer Science Building, the Chemistry Library, and the Student Health Center. For more information, call Lisa Rodríguez at 407-826-0872.

Smoke with the Jews
The Schmooze with the Jews will be hosting the Billings family on October 31st at 6 p.m. today in Student Union 288A, and the family will attend for free food, games, and giveaways. Visit their Web site at http://www.creol.ucf.edu/schmooze/ to see Rebecca Solomon 407-824-0327.

Protect in New York
Campus Peace Action will be rallying and members interested in joining the Republican National Convention. The group will meet Monday, September 28th at 8 p.m. at 407-824-0327.

Dinner and a theater
The Baptist College Min-istry will present the film, "The Arena," on the Arena steps. They will be showing the film at 7 p.m. tomorrow, so then go to Boardwalk Bowl. The information call Brad Crawford at 407-823-2630.

Scavenger hunt
BCM will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union to give instructions on a scavenger hunt. After the hunt, participants will meet at Picasso in C15 for dinner and to watch the videos of the hunt. For more information, call Red Rodriguez at 407-824-0327.

Freshman feast
Hillel will be offering free apple cider donuts, coffee, and great each other at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union's Publix plaza (in the Publix of Student Conduct), 1700 E. Ala.- The 4th graders were away, the professors were out for school children can do so after a presentation by Law students but for whom the Flordia-Students know when to keep their tuition and when an officer lege of Hospitality Manage-ment passed it off as his own, or oth­

Tuition rise
University Board of Trustees embraced the increase, which was man­
Create Your Own Clone!

Okay, it's really more of a copy than a clone. And it's a copy of a document not you. But wouldn't it be cool if it was a clone? Yeah, we thought so, too.

In the meantime, we've made it easy to make copies anywhere on campus.

(But when that cloning thing comes along, you'll be the first to know.)

Our Locations
Main Copy Center
John T. Washington Center
(Building 26)

Visit our new location:
The “Mods” (TR541)
located behind Classroom Building I

Plus 100’s of convenience copiers around campus and in the Library.

University of Central Florida
Printing Services

The creators of “The Bachelor” have selected The University of Central Florida for The WB’s new Primetime Reality Series... "Big Man On Campus". Now, we are looking for your school's most charismatic, intelligent and adventurous male and female students to take part in this exciting adventure.

The show will send our BMOC on unforgettable dates with UCF’s most eligible women.

Who: University of Central Florida-
Single Male & Female Students

When: Wednesday, September 1st from 10am-7pm

Where: UCF Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom

What to Bring: Driver’s License, School ID and a completed application if you can.

Go to www.bmoctv.com for an application.
Citing problems in their death after apparently a rambling note that apologetic marriage. But contained no clue complete and passed their Charleston, W. Va. — Students who have success seem to be accepting. Last month, a $67.1 million approved a proposed budget for the fall, from which students who have success seem to be accepting. Last month, the West Virginia Higher Education Grant Commission on Friday announced a $67.1 million emergency loan program for non-residents through agreements with groups of states in the Midwest and other regions.

150 million grant program with $77 million loan program for residents except financial aid. Fueled by general revenue, the nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

The commission opted to protect the student rights and interests of orientation organizations, such as the University of Wisconsin and the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.

They have done so by temporarily suspending a major part-time college program for students who have successfully completed a full-time post-college program may be eligible to have their student arms funded by general revenue. The nearly $18 million in admissions for some changes in current are not as old as previously thought.

The nearly 8 million can comply with an order by Gov. Bob Wise to submit a reward. The computer enrolls the ages of 15 and 44 who make less than $17,224 a year: Questions of character and fitness for office as asked in the last presidential battle.
VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE

**September 1st**

Voter Registration Training
Student Union - Key West C
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
ALL INVITED

**September 2nd**

SECRETARY GLENGA HOOD
Florida Secretary of State

and

SUPERVISOR BILL COWLES
Orange County Supervisor of Elections
Student Union - Key West CD
12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Remarks / Q&A
1:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. - Reception

**September 16th**

Register at Your University Day
Student Union Patio

Make sure that...

YOU CAN VOTE ON NOV. 2ND
Plans to open between six and nine months

"Everyone's overwhelmed, but everyone's doing everything they can."

*HEIDI OEVRIES*

UCF CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

WANTED: ADULT CHEERLEADERS
Adult Open Rehearsals at Lazy Saturday Night
Europe is an International Championship in Germany, a contest where all members will represent UCF.

3920 Dean Rd Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 877-9500

M-SAT: 9:00 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun: Noon - 6 p.m.

**Lotus Spa**

Services Offered
Waxing • Nails • Facials
Tanning coming soon!

Complimentary Drinks for all customers
Mon and Wed: Free Fresh color w/ any service
Tuesday: Free American color w/ any service

Middle Blvd.

Lotus Spa

$10 OFF Facials
(Route. price $45)

Lotus Spa

$3 OFF Pedicures
(Route. price $20)

**KEGS TO GO**

Domestic/Imported

Budweiser...46"
Budlight...46"
Killer's Red...66"
Yuenling...66"
Heineken...116"
Becks...116"
Miller Light...48"
Ice House...48"
Tecate...149"
Guinness...159"

GOOD QUALITY WINE

CIGARES • CHIPS • CANDIES

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK SPECIAL BEER PRICE only $919*
(Plus, all day happy hour in price)

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Dwy's Subs
407-678-4443

Movin' on up

As other students had mother or father duties and had to turn to places like the dorms, Instructor Natan, assistant of the roof damage, the physical damage was not being reduced between Sciences Hall to the Library Community dorm, and said the picture should have been taken when they were reported in the news.

**Lotus Spa**

Waxing • Nails • Facials
Tanning coming soon!

Complimentary Drinks for all customers
Mon and Wed: Free Fresh color w/ any service
Tuesday: Free American color w/ any service

Middle Blvd.
Monday, August 23, 2004

The schmooze fair
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Student Union 218A • Enjoy free food and games to kick off the school year and meet new students and discover campus life!

Tuesday, August 24, 2004

Freshman Feast
7 p.m. • Wachalock’s Pانا zmoodle Student Union
Come meet other incoming freshmen and enjoy the free appetizers!

Thursday, August 26, 2004

Chabad Night
8 p.m. • Lake Clubs Pavillion • Enjoy free kosher BBQ grub Hawaiian-style!

Friday, August 27, 2004

Shabbat, '90s Style!
7:30 p.m. • Services 8 p.m. Dinner • Student Union #218
Go back to the '90s and go back to your roots at the same time!

For more information on any of these events, call 407-392-3317, visit www.centralfloridahillel.com or e-mail info@centralfloridahillel.com.

To obtain your certification:
• Login to POLARIS at https://rconect.ucf.edu
• In the left-hand column, click "For Students" to open a drop-down list.
• Click "Enrollment" and then click "Enrollment Certification."
• On the resulting page, click the link https://www.degreethek.com/
• Follow instructions.

Parents, employers, background checking firms, and other third party agencies may request enrollment and degree verifications online for a fee.

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA | REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
407-823-3100 | http://registrar.ucf.edu

Unit of Academic Development and Retention
Division of Student Development and Enrollment Services
We, the current Student Government Association leaders, are devoted to continuing the traditions of student excellence. We believe the primary responsibility of SGA is to offer the programs and services that you, the students, want. Our mission is to make SGA a valuable resource for the student body by increasing services to students in the area of campus life, by becoming the voice for student concerns, and by creating an environment conductive to learning, mutual respect, individual and collective achievement, acceptance and understanding. The following is our plan of action to complete this mission by offering programs and services in the areas of UCF Community, UCF Academics, UCF Awareness and Advocacy, UCF Campus Services, and UCF Athletics and Traditions.

**UCF COMMUNITY**
- UCF Card Discounts at Select Main Campus Support stores
- UCF Panarama in Suntrust High School Outreach Program
- UCF Day in the Community
- Involves the Community in UC
- Community Task Force
- Begg & Reasonably Priced Gas Shshers for Campus
- Mulitple Safe Ride Program

**UCF ACADEMICS**
- Facilitate Textbook Exchanges
- Freshmen Survival Kit
- Online Teacher and Course Roundtable Discussion
- Organize Fortune 500 Job Fair for All Florida Colleges
- Sign Language Recognized for Foreign Language Requirement
- Community Service Requirement
- Who's Who at UCF Publication
- Meet the Dean Sessions
- Plus Only Grading System
- Midnight Breakfast

**UCF AWARENESS**
- State of the Campus Address
- Cabinet Committee
- Student Government Newsletter
- Additional Weekly Newsletters
- Expand Information and Involvement of Student Government Members
- Who's Who at UCF Publication
- Who's Who at UCF Publication – this is a scholarship program that awards $50,000 to UCF’s top 100 students. A magazine is also created annually that features the Top 100 students and biographies that is distributed to Fortune 500 companies, local and regional businesses, graduate schools, and to local, state, and nationally elected officials.

**SGA Ticket Center** – located in the Student Union, the SGA Ticket Center offers discount tickets for Orlando attractions and movies. These tickets include admission to Universal Studios, Sea World, Medieval Times, and legal cinemas, all at discounted prices. The Ticket Center also distributes free Safe Ride vouchers.

The Student Government Association is the chief student interests and concerns. Another main duty of SGA is to budget which facilitates student programs and services.

Student Government consists of three branches, the five branches work and serve on behalf of students to provide services that students want. Your Student Government:

**Safe Ride** – a free cab ride home with Yellow Cab Co. within a 15 mile radius of UCF. This service is intended for UCF students who find themselves in a dangerous situation. Safe ride vouchers are available at the SGA ticket center inside the student union. Pick one up today!

**Multicultural Student Center** – a programming hub for students in all cultural organizations. It is sponsored by 5 of the University’s largest cultural organizations, the African-American Student Association, Hispanic American Student Association, the Caribbean Student Association, SANGAM and the Elites.

The Who’s Who at UCF publication – this is a scholarship program that awards $50,000 to UCF’s top 100 students. A magazine is also created annually that features the Top 100 students and biographies that is distributed to Fortune 500 companies, local and regional businesses, graduate schools, and to local, state, and nationally elected officials.

**SGA Ticket Center** – located in the Student Union, the SGA Ticket Center offers discount tickets for Orlando attractions and movies. These tickets include admission to Universal Studios, Sea World, Medieval Times, and legal cinemas, all at discounted prices. The Ticket Center also distributes free Safe Ride vouchers.

Funded by Activity and Service Fees
Student Body Vice President
Willie Benty, Jr.

UCF CAMPUS SERVICES
- Establish UCF Traffic Court
- Support "Knightfruits" a Student Run Radio Station
- Additional Student and Club Space in Student Union
- Modally KnightCycle Recycling Program
- Make Copies of All Textbooks Available in the Library
- Increase Graduate Assistantships
- Increase RA Compensation Package
- Extended hours for the Health Center
- Increase Orientation Team Compensation
- No School No Tickets

UCF ATHLETICS & TRADITIONS
- Lobby for More NCAA Athletic Teams
- Student Buses to All Home Football Games
- Free Student Parking at the Citrus Bowl
- Pep Rallies for All Sports
- Lighting for Intramural Fields
- Support Spirit Police
- Black and Gold Fridays
- Homecoming Tradition of Knightmare
- UCF Founder's Day Celebration
- KnightRiders Away Mission
- Field turf on Intramural playing fields

The University of Central Florida's Student Government
www.sga.ucf.edu

As the student organization, we are the voice that represents all students with a $9.5 million dollar Activity and Service Fee.

The Student Government Association is comprised of the legislative and judicial branches. Together, these branches work to represent the student's rights, fight for student concerns and provide the following services:

- The Student Union and Recreation and Wellness Center - Both of these facilities are completely funded by SGA including their operations, equipment, and maintenance.
- SGA Computer Lab - SGA provides a computer lab located in the Student Union that contains today's top technology and allows for free printing.
- UCF Readership Program - Distributed throughout the campus are free newspapers to keep students up to date with current events.
- Scholarships - SGA awards over $200,000 in scholarships to UCF students. Students select the criteria for these scholarships.
- Student Legal Services - Free legal counsel for students is available to ensure that your rights are not being violated.
- Open Door Policy - The Student Government Association has an open door policy. Any student with questions or concerns is welcome to stop by the SGA offices, located on the second floor of the Student Union, or call us at (407) 823-2191.
- Student Advocacy Office - If you need help with student appeals or campus concerns, visit Student Government.
President's job more than high life, Lobbying in capital

John Hitt spends his time divided between UCF and the state

STEVEN SALTOFF

Working as president of a university that’s not a state school, John Hitt’s job is always going to be a personal one. He is a university president, a legislator, a politician, and a member of the Florida state Senate. Hitt’s role as university president is to provide leadership, to set the direction of the university, and to make decisions that affect the university’s future. His role as a politician is to represent the interests of his constituents in the state legislature and to work with other elected officials to pass laws that benefit the university and the state of Florida.

Hitt is also the chairman of the Board of Regents of the University of Florida, a position that he has held since 2002. As chairman, Hitt is responsible for overseeing the university’s management and operations, and for ensuring that the university is meeting its goals.

Hitt has been a vocal advocate for the university and for higher education in Florida. He has worked closely with the state legislature to secure funding for the university, and he has been a strong supporter of initiatives to improve the quality of education in Florida.

Hoffman said that the college’s president, John Hitt, is the state’s most visible representative on the university system and the state of Florida. “President Hitt has worked with Hitt on many issues,” said Hoffman.

“President Hitt has been an active member of the Florida Board of Governors, and he has worked closely with the state legislature to secure funding for the university,” said Hoffman.

Hoffman said that Hitt has been a vocal advocate for the university and for higher education in Florida. He has worked closely with the state legislature to secure funding for the university, and he has been a strong supporter of initiatives to improve the quality of education in Florida.

Hoffman said that Hitt has been a vocal advocate for the university and for higher education in Florida. He has worked closely with the state legislature to secure funding for the university, and he has been a strong supporter of initiatives to improve the quality of education in Florida.
The UCF on-campus shuttle provides transportation services for everyone to travel throughout the campus. There is no per-ride cost to use these shuttles. The service provides safe, convenient, and timely travel to the many destinations of our campus.

The operating hours are Monday thru Friday 7 A.M. until 7 P.M.

There maps may be used for handy reference.

Please visit our web page at: http://parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html

**Come see what we did this summer!**

Cost off with new frozen treats at Reflections. Now, in addition to a full menu of fresh/ready-made meals, cost off with a wide variety of new frozen snacks and treats. Experience the flavor of the Orient. The hot dogs now have a craving blend of spices and a variety of toppings. From a new line to meet your needs. Sit down, take a break, and enjoy. Dancing Goats, a unique concept in hand.

**UCF Dining Services Locations**

All UCF Dining Services locations around the clock, Freshens, Deli Delis and breakfast, Delis.

**Refrigerations**

Food Voices real seconds machining.

Traditional and modern, City Cars. City Cars, coffee, tea, just like your own and others.

**Real Food on Campus**

at the Marketplace student union with a variety of foods, beverages, and snacks, just like your own.

**Convenience Stores**

Kitchen 7:30a-6p; weekdays 7:30a-11p.

**UCF Dining Services Locations**

All UCF Dining Services locations around the clock, Freshens, Deli Delis and breakfast, Delis.

**Refrigerations**

Food Voices real seconds machining.

Traditional and modern, City Cars. City Cars, coffee, tea, just like your own and others.

**Real Food on Campus**

at the Marketplace student union with a variety of foods, beverages, and snacks, just like your own.

**Convenience Stores**

Kitchen

7:30a-6p; weekdays 7:30a-11p.
Check out books in other public university libraries; avoid fines

Over time, universities have an agreement that their students can check out books from any university in the system.

Students can use this service each year at UCF, Scharf said. Summer enrollment was about 23,000. Scharf said she did not know how many students were fined library late fees.

Some students have tried to beat the system by registering for summer classes they didn’t intend to take and dropping them during the Add/Drop period. Scharf said the library has caught on to this ploy and has begun checking the list of enrolled students each week during the summer. They frequently update the list, she added, to catch those attempting to “beat the system.”

University lawyers actually looked through the contracts to see if the library would be able to prevent students who aren’t currently enrolled from using the library. The library is planning on implementing a new system to shut down a ploy the school has had a interest. The library has put a contract in place that, if it isn’t signed, it’s easier to the student and to us if they do it online or if we have the book in front of us,” Scharf said.

The library fines fee of $20 a day per late item was set by the library. The library is planning to look through the contracts don’t allow people to use our databases for non-educational use. “We really don’t want the fine, we want the book back. We’re not in the business of collecting money,” Scharf said.

Indeed, library fines aren’t even collected, she said. “If they are paid to the Cashiers Office, Last book fines, as the other hand, are collected at the library. The library is planning for any system that would allow students requiring funds to pay late fees to buy one book from their UCF ID and not cash. Scharf said the library prefers the book to the money lost to the school has had a ID and not cash.

“Don’t intend to take and dropping the list of enrolled students each week during the summer. They frequently update the list, she added, to catch those attempting to “beat the system.”

Univerity lawyers actually looked through the contracts to see if the library would be able to prevent students who aren’t currently enrolled from using the library. The library is planning on implementing a new system to shut down a ploy the school has had a interest. The library has put a contract in place that, if it isn’t signed, it’s easier to the student and to us if they do it online or if we have the book in front of us,” Scharf said.

The library fines fee of $20 a day per late item was set by the library. The library is planning to look through the contracts don’t allow people to use our databases for non-educational use. “We really don’t want the fine, we want the book back. We’re not in the business of collecting money,” Scharf said.

Indeed, library fines aren’t even collected, she said. “If they are paid to the Cashiers Office, Last book fines, as the other hand, are collected at the library. The library is planning on implementing a new system to shut down a ploy the school has had a interest. The library has put a contract in place that, if it isn’t signed, it’s easier to the student and to us if they do it online or if we have the book in front of us,” Scharf said.

The library fines fee of $20 a day per late item was set by the library. The library is planning to look through the contracts don’t allow people to use our databases for non-educational use. “We really don’t want the fine, we want the book back. We’re not in the business of collecting money,” Scharf said.

Indeed, library fines aren’t even collected, she said. “If they are paid to the Cashiers Office, Last book fines, as the other hand, are collected at the library. The library is planning on implementing a new system to shut down a ploy the school has had a interest. The library has put a contract in place that, if it isn’t signed, it’s easier to the student and to us if they do it online or if we have the book in front of us,” Scharf said.

The library fines fee of $20 a day per late item was set by the library. The library is planning to look through the contracts don’t allow people to use our databases for non-educational use. “We really don’t want the fine, we want the book back. We’re not in the business of collecting money,” Scharf said.
Charley elicits homesickness

Arvind Supramaniam is one of seven UCF graduates given the opportunity to put this unusually earned degree to the test in Athens, Greece, where they are part of the hospitality team serving Olympic guests.

As I write this diary entry, it has been one week since the Opening Ceremonies and each day gets more exciting. The main draw of the Olympic Village is warming with the world's best athletes, and I'm lucky enough to be rubbing shoulders with them.

There have been some celebrity sightings. I was fortunate to congratulate Michael Phelps on a job well done after he won his first gold medal. After our warmup shift, the team leaders who aren't actually attending events will get together and watch some of the Games on TV.

The commentary is in Greek so we have to pay close attention to what's going on and try to decide what is being said. Still, I got chills the first time I was an American in the gold and blue of our national anthem.

Another fun part about watching the Games is that every couple of minutes someone shouts, "Oi! Recognise me..." and proceeds to tell a story about what part of the world he or she is from while we are last sighted in the Olympic Village.

Still, no one can stop me from tuning into the Games in person. This past week I attended the women's volleyball preliminaries and it was a great feeling to be a spectator at such a world-famous event.

I wish Orlando and UCF a successful Olympics in 2008. UCF even though I'm an Engineering student.

My time in Europe is more than half over, but I will feel like I have a lot to do and see when I'm back. Living in another country has made me appreciate the American way of life, and at the same time it taught me patience and that things don't happen as quickly here. I hope that over the next six weeks I'll learn more about myself and the world.

Burnett's fund biomedical school

Because the money could be matched by the state, doubling what UCF would give, $15 million will be directed to UCF to build the college. That portion is likely to be enough to match the $30 million needed to build the building, but the additional funds will be needed to build the rest of the campus. The portion is likely to be enough to match the $30 million needed to build the building, but the additional funds will be needed to build the rest of the campus.

HGC Burnett, the university's executive director of external affairs, said he had heard from the board of UCF's Foundation only two months after the hurricane hit. I was able to talk to them on the phone and they told me of the sad, almost unreal, state of UCF's campus. I've spent some time over the last week checking in with UCF's housing Web site, and was able to see some pictures of campus after the storm. It's hard to believe that our beautiful Recreation and Wellness Center has been so severely damaged. After spending five years in a city, it's hard to imagine what it would look like after the wake of a hurricane.

I wish Orlando and UCF a successful Olympics in 2008. UCF even though I'm an Engineering student.

My time in Europe is more than half over, but I will feel like I have a lot to do and see when I'm back. Living in another country has made me appreciate the American way of life, and at the same time it taught me patience and that things don't happen as quickly here. I hope that over the next six weeks I'll learn more about myself and the world.

Technical Training

Need a certification to get the job of your dreams? We'll train you! 100's of courses to choose from.

Financial Aid Includes:
Loss Assurance, Deferred Payment Plan, Workforce Development, Veteran's Assistance, and Tuition Reimbursement Assistance.

JUNCA DENTAL & ASSOCIATES
Your Smile is Our Specialty

BACK TO SCHOOL OFFER
$99 (a $200 value)

(Not valid with any other offer or Insurance, New patients only. Exp. 9/30/04)
Economy and health care or Iraq and troops home and not sending will be influenced by the year-old digital media design 55 percent.

first place, and any more claim to be peace-loving, described the color-coded security's complete boggling of major, doesn't quite agree. He president.''

The political party representatives are glad security is an issue, but his vote is decided on security and ignoring many other issues, "Reducing the gap," Jewett added. "I don't honestly feel afraid. The war in Iraq.

Kerry may be closing the gap," Jewett also doesn't expect there is any trouble ... we all know people who have graduated with one, my parents," said.

Jewett does not doubt the legitimacy," she said. "I haven't found out where you get the free food. You're making it healthy and going to repeat our program for free or get a full refund of your tuition.* It's that simple.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom or online courses. In addition, you must present a copy of your official score report and your course materials within 90 days.

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a full refund of your tuition.*

"Jobs and money equal more freedom for us," — STEVEN CAMPBELL DIGITAL MEDIA DESIGN
It's Monday night...Do you know what you're having for dinner?
The Answer's in Our Deli!

Monday's the best night of all to visit your Albertsons Deli! Every Monday, save even more on fresh fried chicken as well as other time-saving meal solutions from your Albertsons Deli!

12-piece Chicken 699

Totino's Pizza Party or Pizza Rolls
7.5-11.5 oz.
Assorted Varieties

Gatorade Sports Drinks
32 oz.
Select Varieties

Rubbermaid Plastics
Select Varieties

Avery Tufguard Binders
1-Hole
Assorted Colors

Sav-on Osco Multi-use Paper
500 ct., 85¢/lb

Budweiser or Bud Light
12-pack Bottles

Norcom 3 Subject Notebook, 10.5" x 8"
Wide or College Ruled

Albertsons Lunchmeat
8 oz.
Select Varieties

Sav-on Batteries
AA or AAA
Select Varieties

Avery Notebooks, 10.5" x 8"
10 ct.

Norcom Filler Paper
100 ct.
10" x 15"
START NOW

APPLY FOR THE NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

UCF MCNAIR SCHOLARS PROGRAM

The prestigious Ronald E. McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program is designed to help students get into graduate school and succeed. If you meet the qualifications, you may be one of the students selected as a McNair Scholar at UCF, so apply NOW.

For best consideration, submit application by Sept. 3

CRITERIA

- Enrolled full time as a UCF student with a minimum 3.0 GPA
- US citizen or permanent US residency status
- Completion of 60 - 90 credit hours
- A serious interest in pursuing graduate study leading to the Ph. D.
- Quality as first-generation college student with financial need
- Member of group that is underrepresented in graduate education (African American, Hispanic American, Native American, Alaskan Native)

BENEFITS

- Faculty mentors!
- Statewide networking!
- Faculty mentors!
- Statewide networking!

JUNIORS

- Workshops to prepare you for doctoral studies
- Earn a $2,800 stipend for summer research experience
- Free summer course in research methodology
- Workshops to get you into the graduate program of your choice
- Teaching classes to prepare you for being a GTA (Graduate Teaching Assistant)
- Trip to national McNair conference
- Graduate admission fee waivers from participating institutions

To apply, go to:

www.undergraduatesudies.ucf.edu/mcnair/home.html

and select McNair Scholars Program from the menu, or call the McNair Scholars program at 407-823-1817

On campus, come by the McNair office in the Classroom Bldg. 1 Rm. 302 or e-mail us at McNair@mail.ucf.edu, and we'll send you an application.

WIN

AN OPPORTUNITY TO WATCH A UCF GAME ON THE FIELD!

You and seven friends will have field access and a catered meal in the Cingular section of the Citrus Bowl!

See store for details

UPGRADE TO A COOL NEW PHONE!

- Instant camera
- Text messaging
- nicknameable phonebook
- MOTOROLA V200

It's Good!

They're your minutes, Keep 'em.

CINGULAR IS THE ONLY COMPANY WITH ROLLOVER AND NATIONWIDE MOBILE-TO-MOBILE

Official Wireless Sponsor

x cingular fits you best

Visit one of our retail stores at:

Oviedo: 8085 Red Bug Lake Rd • 407-359-3630
Waterford Lakes: 779 Alafaya Tr • 407-737-3738

Limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Phone price and availability may vary by market. Coverage is not available in all areas. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Early termination fee: $240 prorated over the length of the service agreement. Independent agents may have additional equipment-related charges. Rates, features, and availability subject to change. ©2004 Cingular Wireless LLC. Cingular, the Cingular logo, goNIGHTWARRIORS, and the goNIGHTWARRIORS logo are registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office. All other marks are property of their respective owners. ©Motorola, Inc. All rights reserved. All rights reserved. Wireless phone service provided by Cingular. Coverage is not available in all areas.
Running back Alex Haynes is on pace to shatter UCF records

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

A major goal for the UCF Football team in 2006 is to become tougher and more physical. It's the concept that new Coach George O'Leary and his staff have been preaching to the players since arriving in December.

One area on the team that has been striving to become more physical during the off-season is the running back position. According to new running backs coach Brian Polian, the Knights are expecting to run the ball harder and make more yards after contact.

For the fourth straight season UCF will depend on senior tailback Alex Haynes to be its feature back, in each of his three seasons at UCF Haynes led the team in all rushing and yardage categories. Whatever the team, he always had his own becoming the school all-time leading rusher by the end of the year.

Two more exhibition games against Pennsylvania State and Palm Beach Atlantic.

John last season and traded a few parameters has changed. Bucs' Coach Jon Gruden benched Porter after Charles Lee was given a shot at the best wide receivers in the league and it's hard to deal with.

Formerly in the starting lineup at UCF, Lee has a shot to be the starting receiver with Keyshawn Johnson gone. Lee said of his new teammate.

"He did a great job for us the last couple of years. He's a very helpful, hard working, and practiced player. He was very helpful, very productive." Lee said of his new teammate.

The UCF offense has been a big contract and the bigger advantage it creates is the additional showcase for some of the more promising younger players on the team.

"That's the concept that we've been preaching to the players since the beginning of the season." Head Coach George O'Leary said. "It's to be the team of the future, and that's the way we're going to do it."
Men could be nice surprise in final Atlantic Sun season

By ASHLEY BURKS

Women's cross country has seen its share of drama this season. Despite losing last year's winner Sun Dinlima to graduation, the team headed by coach Keith McDougal has continued its success after finishing fourth at the Atlantic Sun Championship and eighth at the NCAA Regionals.

"We've had quite a bit to build on this season, especially with Sun Dinlima graduating. Although this leaves a huge void, the team has responded quite well to the challenge," McDougal said.

"We've had a lot of talent on this team this semester. The kids are very focused on the task at hand. They are working hard to achieve their goals and I'm quite confident in their ability to do so," McDougal added.

"We're very pleased with the way the season is going. We're one of the top teams in the NCAA Regionals and are looking forward to the upcoming national championships," McDougal concluded.

The 8K men's race was a close finish between a group of athletes. The next race, the 5K women's race, was won by the same athlete who finished first in the 8K.

"It was a great race. I'm happy with the outcome," McDougal said. "I think our top runners really stepped up today and we're looking forward to the upcoming season."
Monday, Aug. 30
KORT Club Showcase, Student Union (SU) Patio 10am-2pm (if clubs want to reserve a table email KORT at KORT@mail.ucf.edu.)

Tuesday, Aug. 31
KORT Club Showcase, SU Patio, 10am-2pm
Homecoming Organizational Meeting, Key West SU 218AB, 12-3pm
SGA Student Advocacy Forum, Cape FL SU 316AB, 1-2pm
SGA Meet n Greet, Key West SU 218CD, 1-3pm.

Wednesday, Sept. 1
KORT Club Showcase, SU Patio, 10am-2pm
CAB Meet n Greet, Cape Florida SU 316, 6:30pm. Shrek 2 will be shown at 8pm.
Wacky Wednesday Pep Rally, outside SU, 12pm (post pep rally specials at Wackadoo's)

Thursday, Sept. 2
All Fall club registration forms due to OSI, SU 208, by 5pm.

Saturday, Sept. 4
SGA and Pounders host a Football Viewing Party - UCF vs. Wisconsin @ Pounders (University and Dean). Doors open at 12pm.

Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by SGA.
UCF Students!

Have you checked off-campus for the best textbook prices in town? WHY NOT?

• Easy Parking
• Lots of Used Textbooks
• UCF Clothing and Gifts
• Two locations to serve you

CB&S BOOKSTORE

12140 Collegiate Way
Orlando, FL 32817
407-382-1617
www.collegebook.com

Knights' Corner

BOOKSTORE

12209 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
(407)658-7979
www.knightscorner.com
Women cross country runners plagued by offseason injuries

Intramural sports as planned

Charley's damage has rec services moving some sports

ANDY VASQUEZ

When Hurricane Charley ripped through Central Florida this summer, it's safe to say no one expected the activity centers at UCF to recover their pre-storm form so quickly.

In fact, when the storm hit, the Recreational and Wellness Center, that houses the Recreation Center, had lost $2 million to $3 million worth of equipment and was forced to repair the state-of-the-art fitness center which opened in January 2003.

Rec director Brett White and a two-man crew return to Central Florida after a week and a half virtually away from their families, which opened in January 2003.

White and the Recreation and Wellness Center staff are also looking for new locations for the fitness center, which was also damaged in the storm. While there will be a makeshift gym, it won't be as big as they have the same updated equipment.

To make up for the smaller space, they're working to find space for the next season. "Hopefully, we'll be able to work out a deal with the local gyms and the YMCA," White said. "We've fixed up and working together and this way we really can't fail.

Coach of the year and White are still going to be an impact," Gossage said. "Almost all three of the freshmen could be in the top five. We just have a lot of talent. There's no one that's on the way that's not going to be a star," Mansur-Wentworth said. "Hopefully no one is going to rush him to the conference.

The difference in last year's team and this year's young group is the depth and the surprise. We're not only number one in UCF but we were the leader as well. That year's team might come from an older year's school, but it might not come from the Class of 2004.

"Leadership doesn't always come from your best athletes," Butler said. "First year leader and he's an excellent team leader, but he's not likely to be No. 1 this year.

Butler and Gossage will most likely be the team leader. Butler will be the breaking on bigger numbers this year and White. "Brett is one of the leaders of this year's team. Look for him to be in the top five. We just have a lot of talent. There's no one that's on the way that's not going to be a star"
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Lee not concerned with wide receiver additions in Tampa Bay

Tim Tebow. Also competing for spots at camp are former Detroit Linz Bill Schroeder and the Bucs’ 2006 draft round pick, Michael Clayton.

Another addition that could increase Lee’s participation in the passing game in running back Charlie Garner. Garner, who once Borough to Tampa Bay from Oakland, is a multiple threat in the backfield as he possesses the quick speed and big hands.

A few weeks ago, we saw offensive coordinator Mike Tice not use enough players at receiver in this game. But with most players would be worried about their job and the competition of the healthier wide receivers, Lee remains quietly confident that Gruden has praised the wide receiver and noted how important it is to him. “I think the most important because we would like to see these guys,” Gruden said. “In a bus game with no stress, we’ll keep it on our backs but not him.”

Lee has returned to individual work and practice and is currently nursing a hamstring injury, which is currently off 10 percent.

PROFESSIONAL UCF ATHLETES

Gabriel stocks up on rings

While the Orlando Magic were busy playing the Atlanta Hawks as they battled the defending Super Bowl-champion New England Patriots in a last-second pass touchdown for the Bills, while throwing for a touchdown pass in the game. "It seems to be going in a positive direction," Lee added. "I’m really glad to see what’s going on with him."
LA Fitness® would like to extend a helping hand to UCF students.

Because of the severe damage to your workout facility, LA Fitness would like to offer UCF students a special rate to join our sports club. For a specially reduced initiation fee of only $79 (originally $149) and just $34.99 a month you'll get state-of-the-art amenities located close to the university.

Great Amenities. Low Monthly Price.

- boxing classes
- cycling classes
- aqua fitness
- swimming pool
- sauna
- spa
- yoga
- free weight center
- new state-of-the-art equipment
- kids' club/babysitting
- indoor basketball
- racquetball & leagues
- personal trainers and much more!*

*Amenities vary by location. Extra charge for some amenities.

Prices valid until UCF workout facility resumes for business. Offer available at any LA Fitness location in Orlando. Valid UCF ID is required.

800 LA FITNESS
LAFITNESS.COM

PREVENT OVERSPENDING
College for less. More for you.

Buy your textbooks on eBay and save up to 45% off* the list price.

www.ebay.com/college

*Savings based on a comparison of average sale prices for most popular textbooks on eBay.com during January 2004, with the list price of these books.

© 2004 eBay Inc. All rights reserved. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay Inc.
Haynes needs 630 yards for record

Haynes gained only 714 yards and scored just five times in 2002. The best season yet was possibly related to how others were being featured for the Knights' offense.

"People want to see me cut them up," Haynes said. "Maybe whenever they're going to try and take the momentum away from us, they're going to have to deal with us."

Haynes said he worked especially hard this offseason to prepare for what he views as his best season yet. Haynes said he has studied the NFL extensively and has been working out more than ever, even on his off-day.

"I'm going to do my best and do stuff on the kids' side. I'm going to do my best, learn it and be a technician. I push myself every day so the games will be easier."

Leadership is also something that is being expected out of Haynes, especially from Coach C. Learoy. The senior said he has no problem leading, but said it will be done mostly by example.

"If I tell them to go out and make plays and practice everyday, then that's enough, I speak for that," Haynes said. "I'm not really a mean­-type person, but when I have to speak, I will." Haynes said he believed Haynes can lead the other play­-ers just the same as he impresses on the "get out there,'' Haynes said.

As far as expectations on the field, Haynes said he has matured the past year. Haynes also said if he could do these three things which he has, things "will take care of themselves." Following Haynes on the run­ning back depth chart is under­-classman Dontavius Wil­liams. In 2003, Wil­liams finished second on the team in rushing yards (203) and rushing touchdowns (4). Because of his quick speed and still a Green: Player; Polian said he plans on using him often to spell Haynes for when he gets tired.

"Dontavius has got some abil­ity and experience, so that helps him," Polian said. "He needs to get a little better each year of all of us, but I would expect him to contribute this year. He's not going to be a drop off; he's going to have to play to have a spot on our team.

Polian has emphasized every day to the running backs in fall scrim­mages. In 2003, the Knight's offense turned the ball over to the oppo­nent 26 times. Polian said the run­ning backs were a part of the prob­lem because they fumbled the ball 29 times, including 2 that resulted in touchdowns.

As the season is right around the corner both the players and the coaches are optimistic that the Knights' running game will reach the next level. Because they are including multiple candidates this year instead of the basic single back formation they had used in the past, the Knights believe offensive backs should be able to find different ways to get the running backs the ball.

"We'll do a job better than we did last year," Wil­liams said. "We should get more carries, so we should produce more yards, and that should make us offensive all-star better and, therefore, allow us to win more games off the ground."

"Taking the ball back to the land­lord. Keep it in a safe place during the duration of your lease.

• TAKE PICTURES!
  o To further protect yourself from being charged for damages exclusively when you move in, take photos of all common areas, your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the lawn/Sandpiper (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!

• INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
  o By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages claimed against your deposit are disputed.

For a listing of sports schedules, log onto www.ucfathletics.com

Two Free tickets to the MTV Movie Awards!
To enter, swipe your valid UCF student I.D. at least 15 UCF home sporting events* between now and the end of Men's Basketball Season. One lucky student and their guest will win an all expenses paid trip to California for the live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

*In UCF football, softball, and women's soccer on normal home and road dates
LEARN TO FIGHT LIKE A GIRL
LIKE A BUTT-KICKING, BOUNTY-HUNTING GIRL
FOR JUST $99.99*

Buy a NINTENDO GAMECUBE for just $99.99 and get METROID PRIME PLUS A METROID PRIME 2: ECHOES BONUS DISK featuring a playable GAME DEMO FREE.
PUBLIC PRAISE AND PUBLIC MOCKERY

A s the world celebrates the 10th anniversary of September 11, it is not surprising to see the country hit harder by another terrorist attack. This time, the attacks were made on the United States and its military in Iraq and Afghanistan. The response from the American public seems to be one of unity and patriotism. However, some people are critical of the war and its impact on our lives.

One of the most notable reactions to the attacks was the public praise and public mockery of the candidates for the 2008 presidential election. Both John McCain and Barack Obama received widespread support and criticism from different groups.

The McCain campaign was praised for its positive message and its ability to unite the country. Many people saw him as a strong leader who could bring the country together. However, some people were critical of his war record and his support for the war in Iraq.

On the other hand, the Obama campaign was praised for its message of hope and change. People were drawn to his promise of a new era of hope and unity. However, some people were critical of his lack of experience in political matters.

The media played a large role in shaping public opinion of the candidates. Many news outlets praised both candidates for their ability to unite the country and to provide hope in a time of crisis. However, some outlets were critical of their policies and their ability to bring about change.

In the end, it is up to the American people to decide who they want to lead our country. While many people praised both candidates, some felt that neither offered enough change. The election results are still up in the air, but one thing is certain: the country is united in its desire for a new leader.
University of Central Florida
Parking and Transportation Services

Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call a tow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions

Transportation Services:
UCF offers shuttles to and from off-campus apartment complexes including:
• Pegasus Pointe
• Pegasus Landing
• Jefferson Commons
• Village at Alafaya Club
• Village at Science Drive
• University House
• Boardwalk
• Research Park
• College Station
• Arbor Apartments
• Collegiate Village Inn
• Northgate Lakes
• Riverwind
• Tivoli

*Shuttle operates on days only, except Saturdays

How to get your parking permit

1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   • Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you...
   • Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   • Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812

Student Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

Ride the black and gold line on campus. 10 stops that get you where you need to be.
Don't waste time running from store to store... OfficeMax has the tools you need to help you do your thing:

• Notebooks, pens, paper, binders
• Computers, printers, copiers
• PDAs, calculators, phones
• Software and computer accessories
• Desks, chairs, bookcases

All at Guaranteed Low Prices! Plus FREE delivery on most orders of $50 or more.

Save now by bringing the enclosed coupons to one of these OfficeMax stores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fern Park</td>
<td>Fern Park Plaza, Rte. 17-92 &amp; State Rd. 436</td>
<td>(407) 830-8801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissimmee</td>
<td>Vine Street Square, Vine St. west of Orange Blossom Trail</td>
<td>(407) 870-2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>Orange Blossom Trl., S of Laurel Lake Pk.</td>
<td>(407) 800-6777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>Colonial Marketplace, E. Col. at Magazine</td>
<td>(407) 800-2992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>Highland Lanes Center, Route 52 W of Colonial Street &amp; Polk Avenue Pk.</td>
<td>(407) 395-7879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>Century Plaza, Entrance (exit, 5th exit) at Carry Field Pk.</td>
<td>(407) 237-6946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>Waterford Lakes Town Center, Airport Trl. north of East-West Expressway &amp; Red Bug Lake Pk.</td>
<td>(407) 393-9140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oviedo</td>
<td>Oviedo Park Crossing, Central Florida Greenway &amp; Red Bug Lake Pk.</td>
<td>(407) 893-9140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bring in the coupon below to CopyMax and we'll laminate it for FREE!

Then keep it with you to use as often as you want.

$10 Off Any Supply Purchase of $30 or More!

$25 Off Any Furniture Purchase of $100 or More!

All the Cool You Need for School!

Bedroom Sets
- Twin Size $59 & Up
- Full Size $89 & Up
- Queen Size $119 & Up
- King Size $169 & Up

Futons
- Full Size $79 & Up
- Queen Size $99 & Up

Dining Sets
- Full Size $49 & Up

Desks
- Full Size $49 & Up

Furniture Outlet
- Same Day Delivery Available
- FREE Lay-Away
- Open Mon-Sat 10-7 • Sun 1-4

Beds, Bunks, & More
(407) 228-3885 • 600 S. Maguire Blvd.
FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Evergreen Psychology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, nude and female volunteers (ages 18-33), to participate in a research study to examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight loss. For immediate consideration visit www.openarmsconsultants.com

Central Florida Future
OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Permanent PT positions at Winter Park Office.
Mostly evening hours 5-9pm.
Occasional 9-1 am - 10 am.
About 23-30 hours/wk.
Very flexible hours, part-time.
Starting rates 15/hr.
Can train, can call.
No experience necessary.
Deadline 4/12.
Call Donna at 407-677-5114

WANTED:
To find good, young, healthy, and responsible people to work in this fast-paced, exciting environment.
HOURS: Full time.
PAY: $8.50/hr.
Deadline 4/12.
For information please call 407-847-1214.

MARKET RESEARCH
ADVERTISER
For experienced interviewer in our Orlando/Winter Park area.
Starting positions, flexible hours, part-time.
Deadline 4/12.
Call Donna at 407-677-5114

SITTING MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Perfor $15 for 2 hours.
Weekends, would like to hear from nicotine smokers.
Deadline 4/12.
Call Donna at 407-677-5114

HELP WANTED:
For Roommates - Call Mike at 407-281-1078.

WANTED:
We are looking for 3-4 people who have some basic experience doing research.
Earn $15 for 2 hours.
Party Indoors!
Party Outdoors!
Party In the Streets!

FRIDAY AUGUST 27TH AT 7PM
DON PABLOS UNIVERSITY LOCATION

$1 drafts until 12
$2.50 Bootie Beers All Night Long
$3 Margaritas All Night Long

PRE SALE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DON PABLOS
OR CALL 407-383-6050

WWW.PRIMO-ENTERTAINMENT.COM

BACK TO SCHOOL KICKOFF PARTY!
TUESDAY AUGUST 24TH

ORLANDO'S BIGGEST COLLEGE NIGHT IS BACK!
WITH OPEN BAR 'TIL 1AM!

www.rec.ucf.edu
Recreation and Wellness Center
(407) 823 - 2408

Get involved with what the Recreation and Wellness Center has to offer
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!!

Intramural Sports
- Competitive & recreational sports leagues for men & women
- Over 60 activities offered including: flag football, basketball, & softball
- Form a team or sign up to be placed on one
- Employment opportunities available through sports officiating

Sport Clubs
- 30 different competitive and recreational clubs
- Nationally recognized teams
- Learn new skills and travel nationwide
- Campus and Community involvement opportunities

Facilities
- 4 indoor multipurpose courts
- 1/8 mile indoor track
- Cardiovascular and weight machines
- Free Weights
- Climbing Tower
- New recreation pool opening in 2005

Group Exercise
- Certified Instructors
- Spinning, kickboxing, strength training, yoga, and more for all fitness levels
- Challenging workouts to improve your fitness
- Fun and exciting classes to keep you coming back for more

Outdoor Adventure
- Canoes and other outdoor equipment available at Lake Claire
- Exciting adventure trips into the ocean and wilderness
- Challenge Course opening in Fall 2005